Full-Time Engagement Professionals Available to Support Your CPA Firm

CPA firms face a challenging labor market with near record low unemployment and increasing retirements of experienced professionals, combined with less accounting graduates entering the workforce*. When the talent pool contains a limited number of skilled professionals, unique strategies can help you find the talent you need when you need it. Robert Half’s Full-Time Engagement Professionals is a unique talent strategy that offers many benefits to CPA firms and their clients during their busiest times of the year.

Our full-time engagement professionals provide your firm with access to hidden talent: Accounting professionals who are full-time Robert Half employees available to support your team’s projects on a short-term or long-term basis. These professionals are experienced in tax accounting, financial reporting, auditing, and risk management. With over 70 years specializing in accounting and finance staffing, Robert Half understands the special requirements CPA firms have and provides the support you need to help manage workloads, maintain accuracy, and keep productivity high.

THE BENEFITS OF FULL-TIME ENGAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS

- Reduce fixed-cost payroll expenses scaling your team up or down based on business needs
- Augment firm staffing with billable professionals for your projects
- Maintain your ability to meet client needs when existing firm resources are unavailable
- Access specialists with the accounting experience and skills that match your specific needs
- Increased project continuity utilizing the same professionals for longer-term or recurring projects without having to reorient them


For more information about our full-time engagement professionals, contact your local Robert Half office today.

1.877.617.9431
roberthalf.com
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